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LATERAL INVESTIGATIONS: A PEDAGOGICAL PROJECT was a reinvestment in
the model of the project TANGENTIAL PRACTICE of 2006 with minor additions to
the schema. Once again the program was the outcome of a multi-facetted
teaching program, though less spacious than the previous model, running over a
semester, rather than an annual break. For the 15 participating students from
across VCA School of Art, the program included a lecture, two individual sessions
and an exhibition outcome.
After an initial introduction to the project and slide show, participants were taken
to the George Paton Gallery and randomly given a grid space of 2X2 metres for
their installation space. This allowed a thinking-to-space and concreteness of an
endpoint at the inception of their process. During the hour long first individual
session with each student, a ‘history’ of their cultural engagement with art from
childhood to the present was written down in note form. At the end of the this
session a list of ‘known’ and ‘unknown’ approaches to practice or categories was
written up with the suggestion that the participant imagine a work coming out of
their ‘unknown’ list. The notes from this discussion were taken away by the student
to further consider how to approach their ‘lateral project’. The second individual
session involved a half hour recorded interview where the potential work for
exhibition and the thought process towards it was described and then
interrogated in detail. These interviews alongside visual documentation of each
work were collated into a publication, LATERAL INVESTIGATIONS–A
PEDAGOGICAL PROJECT: DOCUMENTATION.
The culmination of the project was seen in the George Paton Gallery. The
components of the exhibition ranged from painting, sculpture, video
documentaries, audio work, site-specific installations, found-object works, postal
art, a video-game installation, architectural sculpture/maquettes, wall installations
and performance pieces and their residues.

